FAQ
(0)Demo ver

Q
When does Demo ver end?

A
Demo ver Starts on Jan 28th 2019 and ends when official
launch (planned April).

What can be available in

Trinity Card - see / purchase

Demo ver?

CHAT ON AIR - Entry / watch / chat / present, effect and
action
Insights

Can I use RIGHTS demo ver

You can use functions below, but you can enjoy more with

without registration?

your account.
-See Trinity card's thumbnail picture.
-See Insights

Which currency can be used

You can use only test-money in demo ver. Test money can

in Demo ver?

be charged equivalent to 10,000 Japanese yen per person for
free. You can get the password to charge in the official
telegram group.
In demo ver, any legal tender or any crypto currency can be
used.

(1)About RIGHTS

Q
What is RIGHTS?

A
RIGHTS is direct entertainment service platform that allows
artists to easily perform "distribution of digital contents such
as images, sounds, movies, handwritten signatures", "direct
communication with fans", "crowdfunding", etc.

Is RIGHTS a platform only for

RIGHTS started as a platform for artists including idols at

idols?

first, but we will spread the area like influencers, animations
market or lives market.
We explain detail on Whitepaper.

Are there iOS app or Google

There are not either iOS app or Google app. Google app is

app?

under planning, but iOS app is not planned.

What is the recommended

・Google Chrome

environment to enjoy

>PC： 71.0.3578.98

RIGHTS?

>Mobile：71.0.3578.89
Please turn on Autoplay of videos in Chrome setting for
CHAT ON AIR.
・Safari
MAC OS/iOS：12.0.2

(2)Trinity Card

Q
What is Trinity Card?

A
Trinity Card is images, sounds and movies recorded on a
single card, and purchasers are granted ownership backed
up by Blockchain. We will use electronic watermarking
technology (planned) to prevent illegal distribution. Serial
numbers are recorded behind the card, which proves it's
unique.
Trinity means Artists desire, Fan desire and digital contents.
All fit together harmoniously.

What is Trinity Card

It is a special card containing movies and signatures taken

"PREMIUM"?

by artists only for purchasers.
After purchase, the card is displayed on MY PAGE after the
artist take movies and write their signs.
In the meantime, "During card signing" is displayed. "

(3)CHAT ON AIR

Q
What is CHAT ON AIR?

A
It's a virtual communication space where fans and artists
can enjoy chatting and watching videos, for example, their
recorded concert video. Meeting and talking in real time,
sharing the same moments, along with exciting support such
as present, effect and action.

Can we record video?

It's only streaming. You cannot record.

Does it cost?

Some of admission fee, present, effect and action cost.

(4)Insights

Q
What is Insights?

A
Total activity amount and growth rate of communities will be
graphically reflected.

(5)Registration / Login / Logout

Q

A

Is it free to register with

Yes, it is free to register.

RIGHTS?

When you purchase some contents, you need some money.
You cannot charge during demonstration.

How can I login?

You need your own backup phrases. If you forget your
backup phrase, you cannot login.

How can I logout?

My page -> setting -> security
You can delete account from device.
(There's no logout function.)

I want to unsubscribe.

Contact our organization if you want to unsubscribe.

(6)Currency in RIGHTS (After official launch)

Q

A

Which currency is useful for

You can use Digital money, points and crypto currency RIS.

RIGHTS?

Digital money for RIGHTS can be purchased by XRP now.

How can I purchase Digital

You can purchase Digital money by XRP.

money?
What is XRP? How can I

XRP is a crypto currency. You can purchase it at exchanges.

purchase XRP?
What can I use Digital money

You can purchase Trinity Card, pay for admission fee,

for?

present, effect and action in CHAT ON AIR by Digital money.

Can I purchase Digital money

No, you cannot purchase Digital money by credit cards now.

by credit cards?

Now we are preparing.

What is JPYR?

JPYR is the notation method of E-money, which means it
conforms to Japanese yen.

What can I use points for?

You can use points as Digital money.

How much rate of points are

It depends on each artist.

given?

What is RIS?

RIS is used for purchasing Rights Digital Assets in certain
Asian countries. Those countries will be chosen depends on
their crypto currency friendly attitude and regulations.

What is the relation between

RIS is a crypto currency circulated RIGHTS to purchase

RIGHTS & RIS?

digital contents and also for Crowdfunding between Artists
and Fans.
For more details, please visit here.
http://crypt-ris.net/tokenusage/

When will RIS be listed on

Listing Information will be informed by RIGHTS official, but

exchanges?

not soon.

(7)Technology

Q
What kind of Blockchain is

A
RIGHTS is using Enterprise Ethereum Quorum.

used for RIGHTS?

(8)Others

Q

A

I want to change the

(Smartphone)MY PAGE -> SETTING -> Language

language of RIGHTS.

(PC)Check the menu bar.
You can change between English and Japanese. We are
under considering other languages.

I want to join RIGHTS as an

Please send e-mail to contact@rights-dapp.info

artist.
(I want to distribute contents
in RIGHTS)
I want to know more

Let's join our Telegram group.

information.

*You need your Telegram account.
https://t.me/rightsofficialenglish

